
Dear Members of the Rubber Industry,

Warm greetings from the Malaysian Rubber Council (MRC)!

MRC is pleased to extend an invitation to participate in a webinar titled
Market Updates on Production of Synthetic Gloves in China and

Cost Competitiveness Benchmarking for the Manufacturing of Latex Products.

The webinar will be held on 17 June 2021 from 10am to 1.30pm.

The webinar will highlight and present the findings identified from the two market research  
studies by MRC. Do not miss the opportunity as the webinar is FREE for members of the  

rubber and rubber products industry registered with MRC.

For more details or any query, you may contact us at 03-2782 2199 or via email and mobile,  
Nurhaiza Abdul Hamid (nurhaiza@myrubbercouncil.com, 012-2114496)

Muhammad Alif Afiq (alif@myrubbercouncil.com,013-4497818)
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About the Webinar

BBC has dubbed China as the “world’s factory” due to their high dependency on factories and

manufacturing sector. China's aggressive expansion and investments into nitrile glove production  

in recent years and increasingly competitive production cost in the gloves has led MRC to conduct  

the study on the production of synthetic gloves in China and found interesting results. The study  

provided the estimate on the production of synthetic gloves as well as their local usage and export  

markets. You will learn of the factors that have contributed towards the growth of the synthetic  

gloves industry. The study will also some insight on the advancement of the synthetic glove  

manufacturing in terms of technology, processes and products as well as analyzing China’s export  

competitiveness with other glove producing countries.

The second topic to be presented will give insights on benchmarking the cost competitiveness for  

the manufacturing of latex products comprising of medical and non-medical gloves, condoms and  

Foley catheters in several countries particularly Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia, China,  

India and Sri Lanka. Cost competitive is an advantage when a company is able to utilize its skilled  

workforce, raw materials, controlled costs, and efficient operations to create maximum value to  

consumers. Besides that, participants will also differentiate the costs of manufacturing key rubber  

products by Malaysian rubber product companies as compared to costs of manufacturing in other  

selected Asian countries. Lastly, participants can evaluate the impact of recent changes in cost of  

manufacturing to Malaysian rubber product manufacturers.

The Programme

9.30am - Online Registration for Participants  

10.00am - Opening Remarks by MRC

10.10am - Presentation by Ms Jane Gloria Philip, MRC - Production of Synthetic Gloves in China  

11.10am - Presentation by Aranca - Cost Competitiveness Benchmarking for the Manufacturing of  

Latex Products in Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia, China, India and Sri Lanka

1.10pm - Question andAnswer  

1.30pm - End of Webinar

How to Register

Please log on to www.myrubbercouncil.com and register online HERE.
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